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The subject we are to consider toniGht is of such wide pllilosophic 

interest and involves so many probl(:Hl1s of practical consequence, that I can 

do no more, in a brief Ci.iscussion, than tQuch upon its fringes. That I 

should. be speaking upon such a topic to a State conference on social ser

vice illustrates, in somewhat striking fashion, the trend of present thought 

in this important field. I am glad t.o participate in your deliberations 

because your organization is rightly regarded not only as one of the most 

forward-looking, but as one that, from year to year, has made vital contri

butions to the improve~nt of legislation and administrative procedure. 

The political philosophy dominant in this country at the time 

of the Declaration of Independence emphasized, as of primary importance, 

the individual rights of mml as distinguished from the requirements of or

ganized society. It was natural that this concept should have been upper

most in the minds of our forefathers. Government, in the c01mtries from 

which they came, had been large ly oppressive in character. The cr iminal law 

there administered was frequently employed as a whip to compel obedience 

upon the part of reluctant, if' not rE~calcitI'ant, subjects. Host of the 

early colonists came to .A.merica to escape the conpulsions of arbitrary laws 

which seemed to them unwarranted interferences with their religious, politi

cal, and social be liefs. Moreover, the country to which they came was a 

wilderness in which each individual lived larg~ly on his own responsibility_ 

In the small clusters of population which constituted the first comrmnities, 

only the most primitive forms of govern..'11ental struc.ture liIOXC possible.. Until 

comparatively recent years there has always been a frontier beyond which 

the restless could find escape. It was natural, therefore, that in the 
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building up of our laws - particularly those which related to crime and 

punishment - there should have been a sharp emphasis on the rights of the 

individual and a constant resistance to any form of social control which 

seemed to involve a limitation upon individual activity_ 

In the early days, the scope of criminal laVl was relatively narro~. 

The prevailing conditions of life made unnecessary the elaborate present 

day structure of criminal statutes. Such crimes as 't7ere committed uere, 

of course, matters of vital consequence to the localities in which they oc

curred. The court house Vias a center of community interest and court day 

was an occasion for the assembling of the populace from the far corners of 

the country. When a murder nas comroitte;i it TIas of such general concern 

as to disrupt the quiet of the countryside and to warrant the ~alling out 

of all available reSOUl'C"es for the capture. and plinishment of the criminal. 

In fact, it was a matter of such mOIa3nt that, in the absence of an effec

tive local government, vigilante groups ~ere active and methods of hue-a~d-

cry and outlawry TIere employed. 

It was under these Circumstances, then, that'there grew up in 

our constitutions and laws, the system of judicial determination which we 

know so well and which guarantees to each person charged wi th the cOl1l.r:J.ission 

of a crime, the right to counsel, the right to a day in court, the right to 

a jury trial, the right to have witnesses suhpoenaed in his behalf, the 

righ t to be tried only upon an indictment found by a gralld jury, the right 

to bail, the right to employ the writ of habeas corpus, the right of the 

J 	 presumption of' innocence, the right to be present at his own trial and to 

be faced by the witnesses who testified against him, the right to be convicted 

(
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only upon proof beyond reasonable doubt, the right of appeal and the rest 

of the elaborate formulae. Every law student was taught that it is better

for ninety-nine guilty men to escape than that one innocent man should be 

punished. In modern days these wholesome processes and sound guarantees 

have far too often been debauched and diverted from their original purpose. 

It was but natural that we were led into many grievous difficulties 

of administration. 

Criminal laws were frequently enacted to satisfy the wishes of 

interosted minority groups or in response to tempests· of pOl)ular emotion. 

Moreover, this confusion was increased by tho fact that not only the fedoral 

governwent, but each state and each political sub-division thereof was 

possessed of large power to define crimes and to fix penalties. 

The Federal criminal law, as a system distinct from that of the 

states, followed two major lines of development. One had to do with the 

control of territories directly administered by the Federal Government. 

The other body of law was concerned with such ~roblems as treason t piracy, 

sedi tion, interference with the mails, tho collection of internal revenue 

and other purely federal functions. 

Let us not forget tha.t the development of tho United States 

has produced certain phenomena peculiar to ourselves '1hich present problems 

of the most varied ~nd baffling character. There Ca.tl'lf1 to our shores a 

heterogeneous population, bea.ring 71ithin itself national strains and racial 

traits that 'Vvere to contribute to the cos:p.opolitan character of Atrerican 

life, but which, at the same time, could not be welded into a common pattern 

of behavior without subjecting our new citizens. to many of the compulsions 

which the ir arrival on these shores ~asde signe d to avoid. The mere terri

torial extent of our domain, while affording opportunities for the assertion 
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of the vigor of the pioneer, at the same time subjected the influence of 

law and order to a process of indefinite attenuation. Industrial and manu

	 facturing comtn1ll1i ties, great centers of population and of enterprise, gren 

up, each with its particular texture, atmosphere and standards of public 

morals. Bet~een some of these large centers the greater part of Europe might 

have been superimposed with room still left for an almost uninhabited fron

tier. There came into existence forty-eight states, each sovereign within 

its oun jurisdiction, each u1th its 0\7n capital, each vTith its own govern

ment, and each with a population drawn tOt~ther through some COmmDn interest 

in the natural or human advantages of its peculiar environment. The Federal 

Government, established through fiat on the banks of the Potomac, isolated 

with conscious purpose frOTIl the great centers of population, trade, manU

facturing, business and industrial life, bore a relationship of limited 

and 	delicate character toward all of these other units. 

Out of this relationship, fixed in our Constitution, and out ot 

the great impulses that created the drama of our ma'terial conquest of this 

continent, have arisen intricate problems in the administration of human 

relationships that confront us al~ at this hour. Of these problems the 

administration of criminal justice is one of the most fund81n.ental. 

The dangerous inroads that organized crime was making were 

apparent on every h::md and, finally, reached a climax in a no:bor-ious serie s 

of kidnapings that brought the issue into the focus of national attention. 

To put it bluntly, we had outgrown our law enforcement system and it had 

broken down under the strain. 

Many of us felt that, in the premises, a heavy responsibility 

rested upon the Federal Government and that means could be devised to meet 

o 
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it within the limitations of the Constitution, and without doing violence 

to the genius of our institutions or the customs of our people. 

The fi~st significant appearance of the Federal Government in 

this fie ld took place when the so-calle d trLindbergh tf Anti-Kidnaping Act 

was passed in June, 1932. While this was an ex.cellent beginning, it 

dealt somewhat inadequately with but a single class of crime. It was 
, 

imperative that the Federal authorities should be empowered to go much 

further. 

Between Federal and state jurisdictions there existed a kind of 

twilight zone, a sort of neutral corridor, unpoliced and unprotected, in 

which criminals of the most desperate character found an area of relative 

safe ty" It was the unholy sanctuary of pre clatory vice. Here thu illstrnc ted 

criminal sought and found refuge. It was into that zone that the Federal 

Government has sought to enter. We have reSisted, and we shall resist, all 

attempts to bring thB De::?artn16nt of Justice into lihe sphere of stato or 

local criminal activities. Frankly, I have 8nde3.vored to develop in the 

:cepartment of Justice a structure and a tachniClue prodi8ated upon co-operation 

wi th state and local agencies, as well as with c:Jl)ropriate semi-public groups, 

toward the accomplishment of the COllU;lon end - the eradicD.tion of crime in its 

more outragaous and organized phases and tho progres3ivG cuntrol of tho rest. 

It was, therefore, from no desire to usurp the functions of state 

or local authorities, thut the ltepartment ot Justice ~quosted trom the 

Congress, and secured, authority to deal with this difficult situati~n. 

There was introduced in the '73r.d Congress what has been termed the T-;relve 

Point Program of the Department of Justice, which ultimately resulted in 

the passage of twenty-one important enactments. 

,'() 
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Throughout these difficult and formative days the Congress 

and its committees rendered every assistance in their power; and I pay 

grateful tribute to them for their unfailing confidence and support. 

In order to assist the states in deV'eloping a more effective 

program of nationwide cooperation, I sponsored the adoption by the 

Congress of a law authorizing interstate compacts for mutual cooperation 

in the prevention and punishment of crime. The passage of this law 

has already stimulated 't1ide interest in a hitherto unused means of ap

proach. An Interstate Commission on Crime has been fo~~d, composed of 

members representing every State in the Union; and a comprehonsive 

program of legislation is in process of development. 

The other enactments dealt with racketeering, transportation 

of stolen property uhere the value exceeded five thousand dollars, exton

sions of the kidnaping statute, flight fron one state to another to avoid 

prosecution ~r the giving of testimony in felony cases, bank robberies, 

killing or assaulting a Federal officer, riot in or escape from a Federal 

penal institution, taxation upon the manufacture or sale of sub~machine 

guns and certain other types of firearms, the ri@lt of agents of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation to carry firearms ruld to make arrests, 

improvements in criminal procedure, rewards, and similar matters. These 

beneficial and constructive acts uere carefully ",1orl{8d out and served as an 

anSTler to a great national nee d.- Moreover, the Congress Trisely provided 

additional appropriations for eqUipment, personnel, laboratories, scientific 

apparatus and the like. 

() 
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The immediate result of these various acts and :measures was to 

enabl~ the Federal Bureau of Inve.stigat ion and the Criminal Division of 

the Dep artment of J'ustic e to deal successfully with a seri es of out

rageous kidnapings, and to put rut end to the cperations of wany notorious 

murderers, gangsters, baru( robbers and hold-up men, whose activities bad 

made American justice a subject of wonder to the rest of the world. T}le 

Foderal authorities confronted a desperate situation and, I am proud to 

say, met it in a manner that rec eived nat ional and even internat iona 1 com

mendation, Encouraging as these events were, thoughtful persons realized 

that much remained to be done. 

With thut thought in mind I S'Ilmrlloned to meet at Washington, D. C., 

in the winter of 1934, a conference on erine, based upon a new method of 

approach. Theretofore the public, expressing itself through conferences 

or otherwise, had appealed to the publiD authorities for aid in dealing 

with the menace of lawlessness. Now the proc ess was about to bo rev81"'sed 

the Government was to appeal to the public for its thoughtful advice, for 

its sustained interest and for its active help. 

Attended by six hundred delegates, each an expert in his own field, 

the ccnference sought to approach the question in as dispassionate, as ob

jective and as practical a manner as possible; to consider crime in the light 

of tho experience of the participating groups, without at the S~10 time 

getting into the field Q:f' particular crimes, specialized sugg~stions and 

minute professional pre9ccupations. 

This gathering, I believe, 61icited an 1L.'1usually valuable exposi

tion of basic facts and was of groat assistan'~e in 0nablin~ the public to see 
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the problom of crime in its broador aspects and to sec it whole. Since 

that time a nlli~bcr of State conferonces of a similar nature have been h01d. 

Many things arc afoot. Tho psychology of our people has undurgone a 

wholesomo ch~nge. No longer docs the public glorify the gangster. Its 

admiration and its gratitude go out to thoao who, daily taking their lives 

in their hands, seek to enforce the laws that arc our common protection. 

Public opinion has begun to express it self in many ways. It 

is not an opinion that impinges alone upon tho Federal Government. If I 

mistake not the signs, it is beginning to affoct all governmental authorities 

throughout the nation, whether their jurisdiction be great or small. There 

is a demand for action in each particular jurisdiction, for the most expert 

coordination or ~hich tho authorities are capable. These large expectations 

should find an ll-l1resorved welcome on tb,e part of law-enforcement officials, 

for thero is thus provided the oncouragement and stunulation necossary to 

such an ud..rn.inistration of justice as befits tho dignity of American life. 

With respect to the practical reco~nendations of that Conference, 

time does not permit me to offer a discussion, except to stato that ono of 

the important actions taken VIas that approving tho establishment at 

Washington, D. C., of a sciontific and educational center to provide national 

leadership in the broad fiold of' criminal laVi administration and the treat

mont of crime ~nd crimin~ls. The Advisory Committee which I appointed to 

COllS idor this rocorr..merldation approved tho creation of the proposed con tar 

within the structure of the Iopartmont of ~ustic0, and it was decidod to use 

the existing faeilitios of the Department for this purpose. 

For soveral years, under tho guidnnco of its skilled Director, 

I-JIr • .r. Edgar Hoover, there had been in successful operation in the Fedoral 
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Buro:J.u cf' Investigntion 3..."'1 excellent training school for the instruction. 

of' Spoc io.l AgO::1ts vrhoso high personnel standards aro too noll knotm to ro

quire commont vn this occasion. It wes decidod to make that training 

course, wi th suitable adaptations, available to selected law enforcomont 

o[,1'icio.ls throughout the United States. 

Tho first Police Training School v~s held in the summer of 1935, 

ruld a second g?OUP of law enforcement officers was graduated a short time 

ago. Plant, tochnical equi~ent, scientific facilities, locturors, and 

instructors arc ma,do availa.blo for this important 't1ork. The 'solo expense 

to thoSG uho take these courses is the cost of tra~sportation to and from 

Wa.shington, and of persono.l mnintenance during the period of instruction. 

The Deportment cannot, of courso, offer these advxltages indiscriminately, 

but it can and does und-ertake to supply to a limited number of experienced 

police officials instruction in all of the manifold scie~tific and technical 

subjects in y;hich SpeCial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are 

non trained. In this way ue both teach and learn. 

We have folloned the subsequent careers of the graduates of this 

school. Many of them, promoted in rank·and given inereased compensation, 

are no'rl pas on this instruction to their colleagues and subordinates in 

various State a.l1d local police jurisdictions, The results, thus far, have 

bee3 highly satisfactory. 

Under the Federal Bureau of Prisons of the Department of Justice 

there has been set up a classified prison system uhich includes a reforI'latory 

for vlOmen; tt10 reformatorie:; for youthi'ul first offenders; a special inst i tu

tion for the treatment of narcotic addicts; the United states Hospital f~r 

http:o[,1'icio.ls
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Defective Delinquen ts at Springfield, Missouri, v-rhere remarkable rehabilita

tive work is being done with the insane an.d tuberculous as \lell as those 

suffering vIi th chron ~.c, degenerative diseases; four regional jails; five 

cam.ps; four \7alled penitentiaries and finally, on Alcatraz Island, a 

maximlli~ security prison for perSistently intractable prisoners and those 

with serious records of violent crimes. Supplementing the classification 

:program there is a carefully conceived procedure for the individual study 

and treatment of inmates in each institution. 

In the selection of personnel, both at Washington and in the field, 

the Federal Bureau of Prisons has zed the linportance of profession

ali zing the service. A comprehensive plan of in-servic e training for the 

custodial officers is now "9ut into operation and in the future all 

promotions and salarJ rai ses '7ill be made upon the basi s of the c omplet ion 

of the training requirements as well as the maintenanc e of sati sfactory 

service records. Not only does the proposed scheme offer an opportunity 

for developing the best qualities in candidates for the position of prison 

er, but it also assures to them something in the nature of a career 

service. 

This training course for Federal prison officials nO~l maintained 

u...l1der the expericmced direction of Mr. Sanford Bates, Dircct0r of the 1i'ederal 

Bureau of PriGons, can, I hope, be made available llilder propor conditions to 

selected Stato and other officers in this field. While this is a difficult 

arrungomont to uork out, it is being serious study" 

Probation, as a dBvic c for penal troatm.cnt and for tho protection 

of society, has been yridely devoloped undor the Fodoral systcm and VIi th in

creasingly satisfactory rosul ts. Although tho appointment of probation 
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officers is, under the laT;l, left to the di seretion and authori ty of the-

United states Di strict .Tudge~, the adr,lin1strative, instructional and inspec

tional phases of the probation system as a VIhole r..ave been placed 1.mder the 

Director of the Bureau of Prisons on whose staff there is a highly competent 

Supervisor of Probation. 

Per~ons 
. 

sentenced in the Federal Courts to terms of more than one 

year arc, urA40r the law, eligible for parole vlhen they have served ono-third 

of the full sentenco. The decision as to vlhether parole shall be granted, 

and when it shall be effective, rests '~lith the Uni ted states Board of Parole, 

consisting of three members appointed by the Attorney Genoral. The Boar'l. has 

its headquartors in Washington, but regular hearings are held at the various 

insti tutions. 

In general, it may bo said that parole is ~rantcd when, in the judg

mont of the Board, a prisoner is competent and nilling to readJust himsel,r 

SOCially and uhen the factors ~hich uill affect him and his family-after ra

lease guarmltee adequate pub~ic security. A defini te "parole plan," which 

includes sui table anployment and an approved "local adviser'· together with sueh 

other condi tions as the Board thinks necessary for the protection of society, 

must be submitted for the approval of the Board before release on parole is 

actually effective. The details ot all suc:h parole plans must be verifiei 

by fi eld investigations made by 8J.'1 accredi ted social service agency or by a 

United states Probation Officer. 

One of the most importan t phases of our crime problem is that of the 

care and treatment of juveuile offenders. Under 'a statute passed for that 

purpose, there has been established a spec ial policy for dealing Vii th thoee 

under nineteen years of age uho violate Federal laus. A person trained ~~d 
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experi enced in the vork of dea.ling Wi th youtrlful offenders has bee,n assigned 

to the further development of this policy. Di3tinct and gratifying progress 

is being made in this field, the importance of ~hich camlot be over-emphasized. 

If we can perfect our own systan it will have a stimulating effect in every 

state in the Union. 

There has been much discussion as to the relative meri ts and re

suIts of various methods of parole. Unfortunately \76 sutfer from a uoeful 

lack of reliable information, 

Because of the variations existing among the statutes a...'I1d practices 

of the several jurisdictions, I became convinced that a nation-wide survey 

should be made and that it shou.ld also include ~vithin its scope pardon, pro

bation, commutation, suspended sentences and related su~jects. With these 

considerations in mind I procured funds for such an inquiry from the Works 

Progress Administration. During the follovling weeks, under the direction of 

Mr. Justin IvIiller, a fonner President of this Conference and a member of the 

staff of the De:partmen:~ of Justice, a group of trai:aed vlOrkers \1aS sent into 

the field to initiate the undertaking. Such a survey has never herotofo1"e 

been UIldertaken. It is in the nature of a large but promising experiment. 

We are recciving excollent cooperation in the various states and the compiled 

results will be made available to a.ll Hho aro 1ntorosted,in tho. subject. 

Perrlaps). at last, we are in a fail~ Ylay to com() to grips with tho vo-xing 

problem of parole. 

I am persuaded that as time goes on our national program must place 

an increasing emphasis upon' crime prevention. Here is a great field which 

many people, either because of inadoquato information or lack of imagination, 

are reluctant to enter. In this area, as in the matter of detoction and 

apprehension, as well as of, punishment and rehabilitation, the Fedoral Govern
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mcnt owes a duty of leadership. With only a modorato oxtension of activi

tics, the Department of Justice can be mado a nerve conter of helpful 

impulses 8..Tld a clearing house of useful information. ~le chiGf reliance, 

however, ~ill naturally be placed upon scientific groups, universities &~d 

training schools, many forms of industrial, business alld social aguncios, 

and tho states and local governments. Hero co-operation is the key 

word if r-re are to have a unified and co-ordinated program. 

During recent months there has been a tremendous increase in the 

activities of various agencies all along the line. In several universities 

courses of training have been provided for improving the personnel of police 

administrat ion. Chambers of Commerce a.J.1.d munic ipal leagues have been en

gaged in similar programs. Fraternal and religious organizations J women fS 

societies, the Boy Scouts, and other gr~lps have been helplully active. Tne 

movement to establish aid extend boys' clubs, playgrolli1ds and the like is in 

line with the desired end. The .runeric3r4 Bar Association, as well as the 

various state and local Bar Associa~ions, 3ave been c on an. intensive 

program, particularly for the improvement of lans relating to procedure 811d 

administration. The important work of the A.rnericcLl1. LaW' Institute in the 

preparation of a model code of crtmiilal procedure is one of the most striking 

of recent achievements. 

The American Judicature Soci.ety, the Ameri can Institute of Criminal 

Lau and Criminology, the Intenlational Association of Chiefs of Police, the 

National Probation Association, the Arllerican Prison Association nnd many 

other orgal1..izations have made SUbstantial progress in their re

spective programs of action. The creati on of juvenile courts and co

ordinating councils, proposals for State Departments of Justice, D...n.d stnte 

, 	
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police departments all merit careful attention and promise rich results. In 

short, ,\/e are slowly but surely developing a national program and an adequate 

public l8adership. 

\TIlen one speaks of leadership, one speaks, perhaps, of the most 

essential single factor in our entire program. On another occasion I made 

this assertion: 

t'1,/1uch has been said about the importance of an informed public 
opInIon. This aspect of the matter is not for a moment to be 
underrated; but all too often public officials are content merely 
to lecture the citizen for his alleged indifference to the duties 
which inhere in ci tizenship. This seems to me to be somevlhat less 
than fair and an altogether too convenient escape from the re
sponsibilities which rest upon the public officials themselves. 
Our people have placed sl1ch officials in key positions of power 
and trust, and have a right to expect that their high responsibili
ties uill be faithfully and efficiently discharged. 

"Our experience has shown that uhat might have appeared to be 
public indifference ~as, largely, the apathy of the disillusioned, 
resulting from the frequent failuro of public authorities to supply 
the service and the type of leadership to ~lhich the .American people 
are entitled. Once a reasonable course of action has beG'll pro
jected, and representatives of Federal, state and local interests 
have been brought together for concerted action, l)ublic opinion is 
inspiringly spontaneous in its support of the com:mon objective." 

There is no magic formula for the solution of tho problem of crime, 

and, with our human frailties, no perfect administration of criminal justice 

is apt to be devised. ~ut all or us, iJach in his OWn fiold and each main

taining cooperative contact ~ith tho others, can contribute to our c~~nn 

purpose. That objective, if I undorstand the te:m.per of the .Arneric8..:.'"l people, 

is to put into effoct a progr~l for crioa control scientifically conceivod, 

broadly based and adapted to modorn conditions of life and govornmont. 

. Such a program must include, .among other Gssen tial olemonts, COIi1

passion for the unfortunate, instrl.lP.1ontalitios to guide those in danger of 
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anti-social contaminations, solici tude for first offenders, rehabilitation 

where rehabilitation i~ possible, progressively improved procedures, prompt 

detection and apprehension followed by the swift and inevitable pllilishment 

of the ~~ilty, vigorous and understanding administration, unfaltering 

resistance to politi~al interference, and the raising of the personnel in 

this great field of human !r'elationships to unimpeachable standards of in

dividual character·&~d professional competence. Wi thout such a program to' 

guide us, progress, at best, will be intermittent and wavering, but with its 

aid the American people ca"1 put their house in order and go about their ways 

of living under conditions of domestic peace, 




